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HEY niEkE! 
Tr, lave no Ilea how QUIET 

it is around here this lest 
few weeks. What with all 
our pop-star mates on 
summer eeaeons or taking our 
kind of beat abroad. we've 
been feeling kind of neg-
lected here at FOB. 
Only one thing to do, said 

I - go where the boye are, 
So, off went ths gang - in 

all directions to find out 
the seaside   of a Pol,  
star's suave, Hope you 
like the reaults. 

I popped off for a dey 
ant, too - I went along to 
Sunkirk with our mates those 
;isle Bour.v.t• 
They•ve been teasing me 

ever since. In the restaur-
ant where we had 1.oli 
met up with a marvellous 
Frond.. aged EIGHTS! He 
insisted on dancing around 
the floor with me and giving 
me three great big ki”es. 

'Keep her in the office in 
.ture. girls.' Billy Hatton 
seid. ` She gets up to 
mischief when shs•ve let out,• 

So it•e back to the type-
writer for me: 

Love, TEE ED. 

"Let's al I go to the seaside," said the 

Ed last meek. And go me did. 

Except for poor old Maureen. Well, 

someone's got to hold the fort—end 

she's our latest arrival in the office. 

She mat elected to stay behind. 

SAYS SHEENA WHO TAKES 
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Keeping Ken Dodd company •t 

Blackpool during the summw are 
that top north of England group, The 
Anlen•Is from Niowcastlie. They ere 

not doing • summer 'mom but ere 

doing Sunday conc•rts In Blackpool 

throughout the season. When thw 

want to get werw from it all at home 

they nip along to Whitley Bay wheals 
they c•n swim •nd sun themselves, 

at their leisure without getting 

mobbed. 

One poison who does love Me Seas,. 
S Chick Graham He and hit group The 

Coaltars had a lab lime when they were 
playing in Devon end Cornwall recently 

They made sure they had plenty of lime 

lo get down to the beach Chick told me 

that one day he and The Coasters went to 

Amsdale. near Liverpool. lc,/ a swim but 

they had lo keep their boots on to cross 

the ground to the edne ol h5t,e 

aia 0112,1014 owd The Coeur. 

Fite freeerng Stones! I bet 
you'll never grail where slut 

was Haan. Actually ter at 
Malibu Beach, farnous ssm 

drenched beach at Lot Angeles, 
U.S.A. The boys went damn 

for a dip best got no further 
than the edge. 

Unable to decide whether to go in or not 

their manager Ted Knobbs decided for them 

and pushed Chick and one of the boys in— 

complete with boots I The Concert line 
up is Tony Sanders on drums Arthur 

Ashton on lead guitar. Tony Rayner on 

rhythm and Ray DOugheety on bass Chick 

wet actually born in Jersey. his mother's 
home, but the lankly moved to Liverpool 

when Chick wall about two years old 

He says he'd like to live down south 
perhaps in Devon or Cornwall 

Th. Rolling   fed • narrow 

shave on one beech. They wets doing 

• photo session for • nugazin• and 

were dressed in their usual way•out 

mod style. when • group of " rockers" 
came past. One thing led to another 

until • fight nearly broke out. Things 

cooled down, howwer, and Mick 

 s final comment was "Go 

hom• and play your Gent Vincent 

records I" No insult intended Gene 

was, end Is, the wildest rock slog*, 
in the business. Mick found the 

beaches in Spain are greet and 

thinks w• all ought to go there for 

our hots. Dld you hear that Ed 7 

Java, fhLhol had a lab ,me 

Blackpool during his three weeks in Me 

. Summer Season when Dave Clark was 

hospital He was even persuaded to odu 

on • donkey for the benefit of LP , 

photographer I Jimmy's Beetle travel, 

lord in the Tivoli Gardens in Holland aoa 

ha island of Hong Kong Clogs, 

windmill, camel seal and kangaroo ski, 
are amongst his ...menus. 

JOHNNY NIDO artel THE PIRATES 

on to track damn RADIO CAROLINE 

The MERSEYDEATS, mho 
mere sent doom the RiNfr 

Mersey at an curly age! 

rar1-

--or-107 
The FABULOUS 

YARDBIRDS, mho go for a 

day't wine—that's may ow! 

•••P 

The FABULOUS 
BEATLES eho go (»Age Deitch down Holland's famous canals 

"Nelda* miss the fob FABULOUS FULL PAGE COLOUR 
PIN-UPS of . . 

THEDAVECLARKFIVETHEBEATLES 

JOHNNY KIDD AND THE PIRATES 

THE Yardbirds THE FOURMOST 

GILA BLACK THE Merseybeats 

THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS FREDDIE & THE DREAMERS 
THE DENNISONS & CLIFF RICHARD 

so get with it—get FABULOUS 

Out Nest MORtitly Price 1 Shilling 



regBE ACM 
You've probably had your holiday this year but with a few 

lucky exceptions, the big beat boys have not. They snatch a few 
sunlit hours wherever they happen to be appearing and 

make the most of the coast whenever they get there. 
Here are a few of the lucky ones who did manage to "sea- it. 
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The follies anoed at Southsea and French pop star Richard Anthony 

discovered something very unusual has no problems about getting to 

Their show had been cancelled So they the coast Ile built himself a home at 

headed lot the beach and lound something St Trope,. roght on the sea front Ile 

even more unusual to their backstage- has a speed boat, and what with that 
smoke clogged longs Fresh air They also and his own seaside mansion. he lust 

found something even more unusual than stays at home for iris hohdays 

that Sunshine 

dropped rs rit the dirt. Muth but l's quite 

clean now. I licked It clean so creel I have it 

Mum. can I. Mani' Comedian is Myer", gui tenet 

Brian Pendleton 

John Stay thought it all a big giggle me% 

anyway 

6 
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When our newInson* Ed wsked us if toed hke • 

day out on Dunkell we were openly suspociout 

"Isn't that the place where they reacued 

troop. in the war or rnvong bolts /•• we sent 

[eel 

-Ah. yes." she ea., -But . it be prong 

ova.' by steamer I thought perhaps The 

Footman( might corns Mond. loo '• 

Well, when you put il 1.1.• that.... 

I T wet #10 or. ( old otey FFF ..... .11•F 
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ROSEN DAËL  

Founnost happy lellas nave rho, al mom, the boar. 

41111.11 

The lab four are fun people to be with. For instance 

they thought it might rnake a nice picture rlt brat 

happened to slip into The English Channel. Now 

that's miry very funny. 

It was plain sailing all ne way We met the French 

coast and followed , t for a while and lust as we 

sighted Don't. the tito Slated out of Ading A 

lighthOuTe ted us into Me harbout. and there we were 

on French soil Dunkirk is enormous and is full of 

yellow crane, busy chimneys and places lo eat 

We wile very happy about Mat 

We strolled past the flag•vraving Itoot of the Town 

Hall and fell upon a nearby restaurant with howls of 

glee and hunger We stay. thwe for a very hang 

time 

it was very very French And our French was neto. 

very fracturedIr took us half . an- hour to read the 

menu. Sut for 11110. who speaks the language rather 

welt it was his finest hour or three hours We sat 

at a long table , n the rn..e of the room. had a 

marvellous meal and laughed 3 lot 

Hallway through the meat toe boys went berserk 

when neo heard a radio somewhere softly giving out 

with a French version of A Little I.Ovalg Right on 

cue Thin decided Mat France was definitely their 

kind of count", 
The restaurant had a gay relaxed atmosphere. lots 

01 Chintay Curtain, and a lived in feeling. At the 

nest table a whole family was celebrating the award 

ol a coveted vac., medal to the patriarch—a dear 0, 
may with a pink lace and while beard He came across 

to show it to us. ancl before long everyone was 
aeropping addresses like mad That, what France 

does to you 

Aher the meat ere went back to Me boar Time uP. 

We may not be wallung travelogues on Dunkerk. but 

we know all about French social medals. The French 

like to collect on quays, so we had a great send- oft. 

The brass band, Much had bravely struck up Me 

French national anthem. swrIched over to Land Of 

Hope and Glory as we eoted France in a cloud of 

SPraY 
Doug back the boat tuned abOal but d made for a 

giggle more than anything as people slid arOund 

comers and crossed the decks like mountain men 

conquenng Everest 
Deal presented a smiltrig tare about seven 0 clock 

Engfish•type music was niffily produced by the brass 

band boys They declined The Fourrnost s offers of 

help. having heard their &torts when they 100k cwer 

for five minutes during na voyage We dare ce 

brass band boys our heartfelt'harms 

Travelling bark to 1.0.0n. Mike 3,1 Brian sang all 

the way Billy used up the test ol his French vocal,-
le, And Dave kept murmuring things like Fancy me 

Prong in France a few hours ago Did we really go 

lo a tew weeks I II think it was all a dream 

Well, come to think of it, a day out with The Four. 
most es the dream of a Ica ol girls, too 01 course. we 

all want to go aelén ¡ even The FOterniaS1 11. We 

thought perhaps the New Brighton ferry neat time 

JUNE SOUTHWORTH 

Ye Anew, 81110 a.m., want to goo, the bend ilea to play ow* . . Aerie what tea/Op Artae.atod ham, 9 
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Horse-lourr Billy worn Amen°, oh. Faroe he beught für 

£8,500 

Off-stage, Billy Fury is quiet and rather shy. But he has a 
wonderful sense of humour. And he's one of my favourite people; 
so I was very glad when he rang me from Great Yarmouth, where 
he's appearing in his summer show. . . . 

BILLY: Hi. Sylvia. How's it going 

SYLVIA: 8.tly , H. , It's go.ng FABULOUSLY. 
thanks 

BILLY: r know. somehow I thought you'd 
my that. 

SYLVIA (laughoq): I know Au of us on FAB 
keep say.ng th.ngs are FAB and FABULOUS We 

lust can't MP Pluflg,n9 ou , mag..ne AnYway. 
hOwS gOing watt you > What s the weather tare > 

BILLY (gloom,v): ***** it's cold and cloudy. 

Still (bnghienengl. mire up here to work. 

eren't we? Musent forget that. If th• sun 

kept shining, we'd ell be wanting to go 

swimming and we wouldn't went to vroM. 

But it's a ehaine for the people who are on 

holiday. For us, though, work'. the thing. 

SYLVIA: Bot even so. ifs 'hoe to wake up and see 

the sun Perhaps nil come out soon 

BILLY (loughong): Hey I Just as you said chut 

about the ems, it came out. It's shining now. 

SYLVIA I.:Vest/0: Oh well. d's Just a lane ti.ck 

I save for friends like you Whet I was grhn9 >h 

ask was what have you done w.th all you , tlegS 
while you're .n TernOuth > 

BILLY: rve boerded them out in I. But I 

don't have to many now, you know. Only six 

chihmhum and two big doge. I think I went 

overboard. Had too many et once. I didn't 

really hem the tirne to give them the proper 

attention. I love having them around me. 

though. I love animals. Don't you 7 

SYLVIA: You bel Especially dogs How long 

you be m Yarmouth 

BILLY: Just until September. 

SYLVIA: Then what helper's , 

BILLY: I may h.n.a holiday. 
SYLVIA: Nice Where me you go , 

BILLY: Somewhere really hot. Jamaica. 

maybe. 
SYLVIA: 001, FAB What were you do.ng 

immedrately before you Called me , 

BILLY: You do ask funny questions Let me 
think. what was I doing ? Oh yes. Standing 

out on the oar.odoh, wondering what had 

happened to the sun. 

SYLVIA: And what had happened tO . 11 

BILLY (obwously qnnmng): It mes waiting for 

you to give it the word to come out of hiding. 

SYLVIA: Where are you living in Yarmouth , 

BILLY Tye got • bungalow near Gorleston. 

just outside Yarmouth. It's only a little place. 
but it suits rm. 

BILLY Not really It s not warm 

enough. I like it to be about a hundred . n the 
shade, you know 

BILLY: The Gamblers they're really great in 

the show. Sylvia, really o —and I have been 

doing a bit of Go.harting. That's • load of 
laughs They give you a speciel suit to wear 

became otherwise you get so dirty. And we're 

planning to take a motor launch out on to the 
Norfolk Broads. We're not far from the 

Broad. here. 

SYLVIA ler, 

•n Suntev ' 

BILLY: No. I sold it It was too far from 

London. I think the,. whim ve finished my 
season here. I'll get a small flat in London end 

• bit later another place rn the country. Some 

kind of smallholding maybe. or a dog farm. 

The place in Sussex was great. But l had to 

be in town on much it meant leaving the dogs. 

Fort ly. I had some people who were 

kind enough to take care of them for me. But 

You can't keep asking people to look after 

your dogs for you. can you? 

SYLVIA: True W hat a Sr'ame II y noe 

have a place or the agar'', .110,1 wrgt •ne au,. 

gel through . 15 the snow JI " ant ' 

BILLY: It ends at about ten to eleven. I leave 

the theatre about eleven. have • rneal—rm 

not • very good cook. you see. so I eat out 

lot - usually meet up with the othem in the 

show and we <elk and have a few laughs. 

• The tad. r • 

EDITOR Every tune come hen, you're. on 

the 'phone Who are you talking to now 

SYLVIA . .• 

EDITOR , . , • - Billy Let ins talk 

to him for • minute Hi, Billy. How are You? 

And Boss Lady kept Billy on the long 

distance telephone for half an hour 

Still, who can blame her ? 





Reach for romance with 

/fidiana 
exciting new nail enamels! 

38 enticing Italian colours from whispering pink 

to golden bronze — wicked by moonlight, danger-

ous he sunlight, more harp 

than Sweet, throbbing 

Nlediterranean excitement. Be 'with 3'6 5'6 , 
a ' Top Ten ' girl with Woltz "G"'"' ream di  

italiana at your fingertips. OesoDoor CONTINENTAL COSMETICS LTD 

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES IN GLORIOUS FULL COLOUR 

What a itne-up! The Dave Clark Five. Cilla Black, The Bachelors, 
Dusty Springfield, Gerry and the Pacemaker.. The Searchers: all 
these fab eingers feature on Waddington'. new Pop Stamps. Buy 
some today Use them to 'sign Ott' your lettera—or swop 'am with 
your pale! Ask for them at your favourite record store or sweet shop! 

n 0-me‘ ..... ........ 
iiwalfeltliNGTON'S 2 
POP ,e 

411wrilà STAMPS 

Choose a shampoo 
Mons 

made specially for you 
Blonde! Brunette! Such special loveliness. And for 

each ... her own special secret—hers alone. For each 
her own special shampoo . . . to cleanse, condition 

and protect the special texture of her hair! For 

blondes— Sta-blond! For brunettes—Brunitex! The 

two shampoos made specially to keep blondes and 

brunettes excitingly different! 

zb stà.bloncifor blondes 
Brun ilex for brunettes 
Sta-blond is specially 
formulated to protect 
and improve the natural 
highlights of all shades 
of fair hair. Restores rich 
golden tones. Prevents 
fair hair from darkening. 

13tunit•a is specially 
formulated to protect 
and improve the natural 
highloghts of all shades 
ot dark hair. Deepens 
the rochness of tone, and 
brings out the full COI., 

14:741 

Sta•blOnd 

moan.. 

le mints td. ibnlil.a It 10011, 0001501111 110 1111111111 !Milani! 
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W HATEVER happened to your Bmish rain r 
P. J. Proby moaned to the quand t of ice 

cubes dancing around in his coke I had 

called for him et a secret hide-out an North London 

where he was rehearsing his group, and we had just 

found a ressautent after a half-hour trek through sticky 

streets under a blazing sun. P.J. was pooped. But 

definnely. 

For the first tune since he settled in Brain. P J. 

(I called him Jim) unshed that he was lying on a 

Californian beach with bolorn-elad lovelles at his feet 

and a dronk on his hand. Iced, of course He sank his 

chin into his sky-blue velvet shin and sighed a long. 

deep sigh. 
"All the beaches toe seen on Britain are all pebbles. 

Hp>, can anyone lie on a pile of stones ? Its crazy 

how in Texas. ..." 
I waited for the "everything's bigger and bener 

but after observing that the Texan sand is "so hard 

you can drove your Caddy right down to the water's 

edge, he moved on to Califorma, where the sand is 

"so soft the kids can't build wah it." ("They dig holes 

instead. and I fall onto them.") 

In Amen., the roch centre their loves around the 
beach They have beach houses whIch take up a few 

moles of Paolec coast line. P.J. used to do most of his 

song-wntong on the patio of Tuesday Weld's beach 
house. The Hollywood set find peace at a place called 

Paradise Cove where they can cool off on e provetel, 
owned beach after a day under hot studio loghts. 

"One time I played my gun, on the beach.' Jim 

recalled "Collected a crowd—they were packed over 

e hundred-yard radius. The police moved me on. 

Thought it was a not.'" 

At night the beach is still packed. The kids light 
bonfires end barbecue steaks. Their panes swong 

until the early hours They swim in the warm % cote 
until the sun cornes up and starts the whole thong off 

again. 

-Of course. you doret have to gemble on the weather 
when you're heeding for • dey at the seaside in 

America:* mid Pt. -It miner nine. Not in Texas. 

Lydia—She contest secretary—write.... 

FIRST of all I'd like to thank all the FAB readers 
who've wrinen to me about the Beat Contest 

in the past few vreeks—it s been great to hear 

from you and to know that so many of you are 

behind it 

Lots of FAB readers in the areas around Bnstol. 

Bedford, Oxford. Birmingham and the north of 

London have been along to then regional heats and 
had fun Now it's the turn of readers who love a lot 

farther north. The week AUGUST 31st-SEPTEM• 

BER Eth Is gong to be Beat Week an DURHAM err 

NEWCASTLE. EDINBURGH and GLASGOW. So 

all FAB readers who live within stroking distance of 

the following venues, get your dianas out and make 

a note of these deters straight away • 

THE ELDORADO, EDINBURGH. Boat Hoot. 

nightly. 7.70-11 p Sth. sn.. August 3151- September 

GOVAN TOWN HALL. GLASGOW, Beet Heat. 

nightly. 7.30-11 p.m. August 31st-SePtembar 

Sth, 

THREE TUNS HOTEL, DURHAM. Beat Heats 
nightly. 7-11 p.m. The same dates as Edin• 

burgh and Glaegow.  t 710•Septembre 

5th inclusive. 

There'll be stars along some nights in all three 
regions, some of the best groups lot miles around 

competing lot our great prizes. and of course the 

Judg.g will be done every night by a panel of FAB 
readers who've been picked for their personality and 

pop knowledge—and they'll be competing them. 

Selves for the special panellists" prices. 

Go along and listen to the groups—there'll be 

dancing, too. naturally—and see if you agree with 

the panel. Take friends with you to tom in the fun— 

YOu Pay at the door. Its dead cheap for an evenong's 

enjoyment—and you'll all be helping to raise money 

for (Merin. 

There's a great deal of excitement in Scotland 

about the contest Aberdeen wanted to come on and 

be counted as a new regional centre, along tenth 

Edinburgh and Glasgow. but because Il was too late 

to set up a youth team to run thing, on the same 

lines as the other regoons. Aberdeen finally agreed to 

be counted in the Edinburgh region Result groups 

and fans will be coming down ro coachloads to the 

Eldorado every net all the way from Aberdeen 

(And from lots of other Sconosh towns. too) 

Lucke( the Eldorado packs on 2noo nightly, so 

there'll be bags of room—and a bog welcome—for 

everybody In lust the same way coachloads will be 

cornong from moles around to the Glasgow heats In 

fact there's quote a battle between Glasgow and 

Edinburgh as to who's going to produce he best 

group for the final. The battle will be resolved. I 

guess, when the two wonnong groups from these 

rival Scots cones come down to London at the end 

of September. More news nest week! 

1m record 
Ms • 

e With Wayne Fontana and The Mondbenders it 

has become a case of long time no hear Both 

Wayne and his recording manager Jack Baverstock 
were chsappointed with a session that they had at 

Fontana records about lour weeks ago They 

decoded to scrap the numbers and record fresh 
material on Jack's return from a holiday in Italy In 

the studs, this week Wayne has been workong on 

some new upbeat tales for his new release Look 
out for his forst album which should also be released 

later 'Ms month—which should please his fans 

e Talk to 21 year- old Georgie Fame and you are 

immediately aware of his Lancashire background 
boon alter five years away from home, he still speaks 

as though ot was Only yesterday that he came South 
horn Leigh. near Manchester 

But hear hem singong the Blues, leaning intently 
over the keyboard of his eleme organ and you could 

easily mistake him for someone born and bred on one 
of America's Southern stales 

Georgie discovefed the meaning of the Blues 
through personal expenence A couple of Year, ago 

he spent miserable months with no work and little 

food and passed the time by lostenong to records 

borrowed born a friend He became fascinated by 
whet he heard 

"I knew then that was what I wanted 10 play and 
I'm carton that is what I shall go on playing For me 

it is a way of life roe never followed trends only 
played the way I wanted to There's a bog following 

for R and 8 at the moment. but we were playing it 
when nobody wanted to know and the bandwagon 

has son of caught up with us If the Wilton changes. 

I don't see rne changong wIth it pm to be cornrner• 

coal. but I wonder what will happen to the groups 

who have Started to play Rand B because It s 'on'— 
do they know where they are going t" 

His new LP, aptly titled hame At Last lis a magno• 

ficent showcase for his talents and there Is no tustoce 

if it doesn't sell on atoe numbers 
I partocularly liked the tenston-borlding Lei The 

Sunshine ln and ("ode and Joy on whoch he IS rained 

loyously by The Breekeways and the two instru• 

mentais Green Onens and AU About My Gat which 

give his lone band a chance to show its paces 

Best of the rest 

e Chuck Berry. the idol of so many singers. has 
been writing about one of his own particular 

lavountes and pays a delightful compliment on song 
to Link Moss Dynan). with B  Lee ( Pre 

Internaloonal), but it's the other side  Me fall. 
moving You Never Can Tell which will go zooming 

up the chan 

• A disc certain to take its place on Me C011ection 

of The Beatles is I Loke It Like That by The Miracles 

(Stateside) The boys really go for the vocal blend 
01 this team from Detroit and, as always, they know 

a good thong when they hear it 

e In Amer.. the Fete Semena popped up to the 
top of the chane when no British groups were 

locket, woth Rag Doll ( Philips) Cheer here they 

have competition from the very competent Sammy 

King and Tr. Voltaire. ( HMV). but I can't see the 
local boys ouswerlong The Seasons. Who should be 

on to a wormer again 

e Over in Hollywood. film star Laurence Haney 
took singing lessons so that he could take the lead In 

the Brollsh version ol the musical Camelot Seems 

to have paid oft. fof handsome Larry makes a ses 

Passable lob of Pus recording of the tone song ( HMV) 

KEN DOW 
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GIRLS !-

DOES BEER 
go to 

YOUR HEAD? 

IT OUGHT TO! 
AT LEAST 

ONCE A WEEK 

For a "lovely head" use 

LINC -O -LIN BEER 

SHAMPOO. Made with 

real beer to give your 

hair real " body," acting 

as its own built-in 

setting lotion. Dries out 

with a lustre and sheen 

like you've never seen! 

From Chemists: Sachets 

100., Barrels 2/6. Used 

and recommended by 

the best haird  

with 

frte-ofri 

Beer 
SHAMPOO 

Clearasil ends embarrassment 

`Starves' 
Pimples 
Stu , specwhaI5 powl out that temple trouble 
beg,. W OW the soda.. What you see 
only the lop of the perle. SDecoal.sln agre,. 
that you need • inectocabOn whrch 

clowns our and stoves pmPles. 

SKIM INTO: 
to crier up pim .. plesp rnohil,e it works 

1. an  

C/ene.ttasLle p e, t ern. lcIltc 

p.  
action gently opens ols ant, 

2. Clemens out Pimple* 

.Cn4fert..o'n"Co'rn'agoetemacl.nPo7''' 

'One  dan I came out m 
Ind.. UMW I Mud 
•scrythong. Only 
Crearesd pot net of my 
SPots lest' Wants 

3 my 
olSobluell 

3. Starer Pimples 

Dnea up exCess o. 
Helps toe.. Meat 

spot outbreaks. 

Send el/3P 0 le a sampie Ciealesd today 
Dept File29 VICE INTERNATIONAL LTD 

10 New Buffington St London. WI 

Clearasil 

Britain's leading skin medication— because it really works 

Fabword 
T O solve the punt.. tertply consolets the due., Anth words auch that each 

I wpd can be added to the wont °noted on the left to tom anoMP wPd 
well.known entase or name In the sauna way. d your word la placed .n hont of 

the woad on .11 oght tho tell also make a well-known creed. eh... nar". 
Fol example. the lest meat, word o BABY whack when add., to the woodo 

on as lelt and tag.. owes CRY BABY and BABY FACE 

CRY MN= FACE 

LOG BEM. BOY 

ICE BIM. ROOT 

BLACK Minna DIP 

COLD .•••• YARD 

SALISBURY BM. JANE 

PRECIOUS 111.11.111 DEAF 

WHIST IIIIIIBM HOME 

OLD 11111.111.1. MIND 

Aimee's> 

Havong found n.• rnuaing wank .tudy your answer. 

(on lo• mint) Readong downwanla . one column you 

Mould b• 501• lo Iond Ma nam• ol • nrceideng elan, cod 
gnaup and »near.. coAnnn you anould tee ebb to fowl 

• numb« recorded by hon, O., oe ham 

EMT 
(H2EICI 

(HIlig El 
MON 
EMI 

ElepUD 
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Fab gear foe • beechcomber. a this towelbng theft by 

"sSiesli, hare starnethon, to erow eeous $1,,,, ,,,,,, Star FPO.... tor only 31. 60 Worn here we OW..a 
and plan, nvershat non, Hen Avenue London WI he Ow colours tnclude Candy Pm& Iced Lemon and 
Colo.' , ere bfottn only pee blue...brie and ne, Sparking Whrte Pepe for Wed. Craig Douglas 

se,' ri 1 a hot buy for an Ice cool bebe r 

0 FIHERE91181811 
tn cotton complete. cut, t t a 63t 

Summer's almost gone, but just in case we get a last minute heatwave, our red 
hot dolly has emptied ha piggy bank for one last fabulous fling. After all, 
no girl worth her salt would be caught napping without the latest sunshine 
gear. So here are some way out last minute beach buys heartily approved by 
that dishy star, Craig Douglas! 
tt.et Matt made on ann na'aa. ,tt ,tata a 
oral tenth slataler In tart she d goent gulden all 

uver Golden epos who edn, te get that San tanned 
I.e. below otreng down lo the sea can go honey 

twor,st.r.oh iaolostd by Oottlno. Gel 3s bd Just 
1.1 a fin neernwlit and wake up wch lush tan Os 

test hut rang., got lo. those nt yuu who want 
,0 tap n.popd way here s In do . t w.thosd 

Wow Just rernernher to take a •asy Stooges, way 

ül gee... Owl toasted brown lots\ o to looms about 
we. to Idteen name,. sunteatholo on the lab day 

gradually ttepp, up lhe lone east. day 
the edra d to gel your slon gradaely owed 

I. you play pale la,n11 JP the yew round sOt1 would 

be mad ma tar. gentle sue, espentatly . 1 

Yount a redhead of blonde 1de our next,1 got 

P01, Bowl seawn l,ere Out d sou re an 055 -
0h10 501 then obwously your don won 1 be 

so sensdre 

Good clean, on the market Is Anne French s Golden 

Is 2. edl wluch screens II,, sew born the sun'. 

haunt, rev, yet GO encouratang a healthy tan 11.s 

a transparent non (prom,/ Cream isolable lot all Gt. 
bow and can be used all over as svell es beep 

make 1.11) base Apply genenaufle 544 

ll40.40 bee,. YOU1 haute lush In • 
super SWIMS., but do make soot . 1 can lake • 

wound look Remove StiOelil.10SW ben on woo legs 

Immal Han Flernowng cream as 

nold lor a serod.ye Moo 1,505,0 5555 lo twe 
.14.1 speead sty. Om unwanted hill. leave lot ••• 

mantles then remove wall rnrusterted rot., wool 



Look alter your had on holtday Slop a gorno 0,1 11 wan aalty err or dry rn harsh suelrnM by 'al, Straw Pat or somply west,' a headscad bed at rhe bratk Me model way 

Regurar shampoo., enth a good shampoo shah Varehne 61 per ,Ifnet rsoerrally ' or earr 0.11 
it as th.s conta.ns awe. Jrrnond orl an absolute noon for had espoaed arm ennal and sea arr 

hesh ,hroyphoul Ine day... a deem.. rrented decKlor.mt 1.1gn Au Lund. s Body 41 ,., Is 
spray. 3s. 6d or ds 64 In roll on form 

And for keeping your slun smooth. ure N.V1, LnUon nath ,ng 
peel', and keep r1 baby sorl 

Bathing caps can be a elm, 

but net our sooty Scar, 

Daisy." with re s snatch 

mg bag. Made in reil. 

blue or yellow sailcloth. 

the bag is boomed with daisy 

flowers with contrast 

centres Price 290 64 

the cop con be obsained 

in the same colours plus 

whose. lagoon and navy. 

17s 60 By Klemm's. 

Some who lipped Met bd Opel din Minster Bco.nylon 
varmint? Pattie But notch, You wilt too Only 

Ws 1 tst horn Dosoihy Perkins Colours ore bleci 
dote mid coral white. 

Says 

Fashion Ed. 

GILL 





BEST WAY 

KNITTING PATTERNS 
From woolshops, 

and stores 

6d• each 

Beatles 
Lapel BADGES 

sets of 4 

showing a photograph of 

Paul, John, Ringo & 
George 

MURRY—Me demand is fantastic--

ORDER NOW! 

1 SET (4 BADGES) 216 

2 SETS (8 BADGES) 4/9 
3 SETS (12 BADGES) 7/. 
Send ike impon below en11, damped 

eddrwsed •nrelope rid) to Nernban 

Drees Atsodasee Ltd.. 041 Kings 

11004 London. S.W.6.11 it,...O Pelee 

in receipt el badge. bet Wm.* 01 

demand Orden deell with IA realism. 

—10 POST IT NOW -

11.1. INed Yd.. el.. 

Clem wall I sa1-216 111 

2.11-419 D 

.41.-71. 
iras oppie.,0 

lemey1 A I emPORbeige ed. 

DAM 

AROVISS 

Jealousy will get you nowhere... 

WELL. HOW COME she's so sure 
liTof herself. Relaxed. Having 
fun. When you go around feeling 
no awkward and sell-conscious 
...worried by the problems that 
go with changing from child to 
woman. 

Your first 
"womanly" problem 

The fact is. now you're growing up. 
you've got a new problem on your 
hands. You see, every month. on 
those "difficult" days a woman's 
body perspires much more heavily 
than usual. Now over much of 
your body this perspiration can 
evaporate harmlessly away. And, of 
course, you will be particularly 
thorough about washing and bath-
ing at this time—which helps! 

But no matter how hard you try, 
there is one difficult area where the 
heaviest perspiration builds up and 
is trapped ... under the arms. And 
within an hour, that unpleasant 
smell known as B.O. begins to form. 
And during those days, this B.O. 

ean be pelitularly Wong and offen-
sive. . so be warned! Because you 
may not be arose, of this B.O. 
yourself ! 

And an extra 
"teenage" problem 

Now, as if this wasn't all had 
enough, teenagers have an extra 

perspiration problem. Namely— 

ADVERTISEMENT 

YOU KNOW HER TYPE-AND 

YOU WISH SHE'D GET LOST! 

BUT WHY? SHE'S JUST A TEENAGER 

LIKE YOU. NO PRETTIER THAN YOU-

NO BRIGHTER THAN YOU. BUT 

SOMEHOW, SHE'S GOT IT ALL TAPED, 

AND YOU HAVENT ! 

they perspiee fur more than adults. 
Not only during -those days" but 
at all times of the month. Partly 
because they are more active, of 
course, and partly the teens arc a 
time of strong emotions - and emo-
tions can get you perspiring faster 
than IV:WI ng ! 

There's only 
one answer .... 

Stop underarm 
perspiration al-
together. That 
means every day, 
after washing, 
yOU have to 
stroke on what's 

called an "antiperspirant" And 
you're safe. 
A product that is just a deodorant 

will not do. That merely helps to 
prevent the odour, but does not stop 
the perspiration from forming. And 

for teenagers, who perspire so 
heavily and so readily, that simply 
is not protection enough. 

Specially for teenagers — 
CHECK 

CHECK M a range of deodorants 
specially made for the teenagers. 

Because every product in the range 
is not only a deodorant, but an anti-
perspirant as well. 'nut's to say, it 
actually preients the perspiration 
from forming So >ou have a 
double guarantee of personal 
freshness. 

So go ahead—choose 
the right CHECK for you 

Fragrant imacK comes in several 
forms a spray. a stick and a 
roll-on do whatever kind of per-
spiration problem you have, there's 
sure to be a CHECK that suits you 
and your skin perfectly. And the 
prices, too, are specially tailored to 
suit teenagers. The stick comes at 
z.i), the spray at 3 it and the long-
lasting roll-on at g 6. 
And remember -- every CHECK 

product u an etfective 
spirant as well is a deodorant. Only 
the conch range can give > ou this 
double promiw of confidence. 

11•RINOMEIDNIMM/IMMISSORAIMII 
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Who says women are all alike? 
NOT SUNSILK, THE SHAMPOO FOR AN INDIVIDUALIST 

Sunny hair, silky hair, good-tempered hair that obeys you so beauti-

fully... this can be your hair, when you treat it kindly and shampoo 

with the Sunsilk it needs. There's a special Sunsilk for every kind of 

hair ... for normal hair, dry hair, greasy hair, dull hair. Choose your 

own Sunsilk and st...e how your hair can blossom into beauty. 

THERE ARE FOUR KINDS OF SUNSILK—ONE IS FOR YOU 

FOR 
BEAUTIFUL 

HAIR 
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ON 
1:111E 
BEACH WITH CLIFF 

It's a wonderful life for FAB'S Sylvia, who recently lunched with 
Cliff Richard. It's a wonderful life for Cliff, too, with his discs selling 
as well as ever and his film "Wonderful Life" breaking box office records. 

THE sand stretched as far as the eye could see The 
water lapped in gentle waves against the shore. 

Cliff Richard and Susan Hampshire leaned back in 

then ea... chaos. waiting to shoot the On The Beach 
scene for their film Wonderful Life. There was only 

one thing wrong. It was freezing cold. 

"In fact" Cliff told me. "it was cold almost die 

whole time we were in the Canary Islands Sotold that 

shooting on the film was held up. FOI that reason 

we were out there far longer than we should 

have been." 
He beckoned to a waiter—we were having lunch 

in a swish West End restaurant at the time—who 

skidded to /Mention by his chair 

Cliff handed him the butter MO 

Could I have some margarine instead. Please 1" 
he requested 

The waiter looked so surprised you'd think Ringo 
had lust announced his intention ol ironing The 

Rolling Stoney But he changed the butter for 

margarine 

"I ervoyed making the film though." Cliff continued 

*"Especially the On The Beach' scene—when we 

did eventually get iound to filming it I wouldn't 

describe myself a Cadencer by any means. but I like 

dancing in my films Keeps you very fit" he concluded 
with a gm. 

"It mull have been difficult. dancing on that sand." 

I said. 

The liquid brown eyes behind the thickly rimmed 

glasses—Cliff looks gorgeous in glasses—twinkled 

"I'll let you into a little secret" He leaned a bit 

closer and whispered . "There was a dance fluor under 

the sand" 

"So that's how it's done r I laughed 
"It would be pretty impossible to dance on sand.' 

he said. "Tool feet would keep sinking and You'd 

never get anywhete. So a wooden Boot was laid on 

. — 

— 
the beach, lightly covered wdh sand and we danced The Shadows, Cliff and Susan Hanesinre 
on that" "On The Brace. And ,below) Chff and 

Cliff always piacti.S daIKK .vhnT, ye, h. `' Susan shake (pwrures courtery 4 
e'en'  d.."  Assoc:are., Eintish Maures Corp,- anon IA.) 

before filming actually slams He attends any other 

classes he happens to hear about. too, Often turning 
up in lye middle of the lessons the extras aie taiang 

In fact Wonderful tiles choreographer Gillian Lynn 
told me that she now holds all up us an exempla to 

othet stars with whom she works 

"If a great star like Cliff can turn up fa; lessons e,er, 

day. so can you." she tells them 

There alele times, however when d didn 11...11 as 

though the dance scenes were ever going to get kin to 

film Most of the picture is outdoors- on beadles 
and sand dunes But to shoot out ol duals you need 

sunshine And as dill said. Mat was the une thing 

they didn't get enough of 

"I canI understand il " I mused When I was out 

here with Mike Sanie, we had sun eve, daY 
aim'', you he mucked We 

spent ninety per cent of OW bone wrapped up in . oals 
and sweaters. playing raids ca talking fancy sitting 

on a Canary Island beach whipped in a sweater r 

fie emphasised his point by topping on truc table 

with his fork 
-I'd thought it was going to be FAO. ' he saud 

gloomily. "Alter all you expeat the weather in those 

parts to be hot don't you' 

I agreed that you certainly dot 
"I'd thought we'd be able to go swimming and 

sunbathing That's what you look forward ta when 

you go to a place like that iiflilli 

I «peed that it cenamly was. 

"Still." he said. Istightening. "thefilm's not bad. 

Is It?" 
I agreed that it cenamly isn't Fervently Don't truss 

it, will you—it you haven't already seen it I 
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maureen9s 
Mbr 

We ens all besid• the •siesid• this 
w.k, everyone went to Dunkirk 
except m•. Still they did point out 

th. my living at Southend did 
oho. one • chence to s. the se• 
more then the rest of them. 
(That's roll very well, but wit 
h.., got The Fourmost et 
SOUthand., 

Still, on to this week•• pick of 

STONES ORIGINS 

Gillian Beams of Fareham asks: Please 
could you tell me where Mick Jagger 

and Brien Jones come front e 
Brian cornes horn Cheltenham on 

Gloucestershore and Mock horn Dan-

ford. Kent 

PARENTS OF HEINZ 

Mery Morden of Middlesex rentes: 

%am could you tell me the name of 

Heinz' ',vents? 

Of course Nema  parents are lank and 

Manha Burt 

FACTS ON HAYLEY 

Pamela Green of Truro asks: How old 

was Sleyley Mills when she made her 

first film. And what part does she play 

in The Moon-Spinnata 

Hayley made her last film. Tiger Bay. 

when she was twelve years old in 

The Maon-Sponnots she Playa the Part 
of hooky Ferns. an English teenager 

Lucky RaYleY Playing opposne Peter 
McEnew. WOW. ( Keith says lucky 

Peter playing OPpostle Hayley l) 

DRUIDS FAN 

Doreen Lippley of Calked »Its: Hays 

The Druids got a fan club please, il so 
what is the address? 

The Druids have a fan club and it os 
run by. Moss Judy R.. 23 Holmesdale 

Road. Bexhill-on- Sea. Susses 

HANK'S BABES 

Maureen Meitland of Skagness asks, 

Has Hank B. Mervin of The Shadows 

any children, if so what are their 

names 7 

From one Maureen to another. yes. 

Flank has three Inge boys There d 

Dean. Men the twins. Peter and Paul It 
wonder d they will ever be Shadows ) 

FAME AND FURY  

Melissa Motives of Tooting writes: 
Did Georg's, Fame and The Blue 

Flames once beck Billy Fury? 
Ouite right. Melissa They did once 

back Billy exclusivelo. until he was 
Joined by The Tornados 

SILVER BEATLES 

Pet Page of ['unstable asks. Were 

The Beatles once called The Silver 
Beatles? 

Yes hey were. but John says Silver 
Beatles implies doddery old what., 

where as hey are young and yoothful, 
and in Ringo's own words "A bunch 

col raving nutcases " So hey changed 

their name to ' us, plain Beatles 

LINE-UP NEWS 

Marion Netheneon of Farnborough. 

Kent asks: Could you gove me the 
line-up of Bern Elliott end The Klan 

please? 

Sure can. Marion Bern Elliott is lead 

vocalist. Peter J Mason plays rie 
organ. Tim Harnelton the rhythm guitar 

and vocalises. Peter Adams ( he is ne 

blonde cheeky one) plays drums Jon 

Pearce plays bass guitar and vocanses 
and Tex Cameron is lead ,pomr and 

vocalises 

That's about it for this weak, 
don't forts.t to writ• will you, 
and enclose • S.A.E. My address 
is MAUREEN•S LETTER BOX. 
FABULOUS. Fleetw•y Mouse, 
Ferringdon Street. London. E.C.O. 

Barb Aida Webb. L. co R Lionel Morten, 
Alan Buck, Erna Frye+. 

L. to R. Eno Barden, Chas.Chandler, Johnny 
Steel, Hilton Vulentone, Alan Price. 

L. to Re Bob Lang, Rio Rodneell, Wayne 
Fontana, Eno Smart. 

Pled Alar. 
Besan Pesdlcron, Orn Porno. 

Raab • Tony Sundere, Check Graham und 
Anew, Admen. Front: Ray Daigle,'" and 
Tommy Renner. 

L. to R Keen Karlson, Sis James, Tern, 
&Toole, John Konrad, .Vecley Crunch. 

Alan Freeman (compere) 

The Bachelors 

Kenny Ball and his band 

The Barron Knights 

Georgie Fame and The Blue Flames 

The Fourmost 

Lulu and The Luvvers 

Manfred Mann 

The Migil Five 

Brian Poole and The Tremeloes and lots more 

of your favourite stars will be taking part in 

THE GREAT 
POP PROM 
presented by Marilyn, Valentine and 

Fabulous in aid of 

the Printers' Pension Corporation. 

If you haven't already booked—get your tickets today! 

at THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON, 
on SUNDAY, 20th SEPTEMBER, at 2.15 p.m. 

TICKETS: 3/6 7/6 10/6 15J- £ 1 

FROM: The Pop Prom Office 
Royal Albert Hall 

Kensington 

London, S.W.7 

or the usual ticket agencies 
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